<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Job fields</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | Implementation of fundamental research in microbiology and promotion of space experiment projects leading science research community | We are seeking a person with skills and qualities such as:  
1) a person who is a PhD (life sciences including medicine)  
2) a person who has experience and knowledge of space life science experiments  
3) a person who has excellent experience and knowledge of microbiology study (such as published papers and conference presentations)  
4) a person who is a dedicated scientist to lead a microbiological research and community |
| 2   | Designing system requirements, managing system development and supervising outsource | Qualifications for this position are required as follows:  
1) Experience in leading projects of management information system is prerequisite, in Information Systems Department(ISD), for designing system requirement, integrating systems, managing system development and supervising outsource.  
2) The latest knowledge both in information technology and information security is also required to prove applicant’s experience. |